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N2 _l_Z_ October 1986  2.2
FOR THE NOTTINGHAM LABOUR MOVEMENT
EN YER BIKE is a mcnthly information service aimed at members
of tl-e labour movement in the Nottingham area. Contributions
are particularl welcome from women's, blark, lesbian, gay,
disabled and other disadventagd gaps; campaigw groups; and
from ormnisations ard individials within the labour movermt.
FUTLRE [I-' (II YERO BIKE? * type.* do layout.
APOLOGIES for the non- * lod< after distributicn ardaccounts.appearate of the Septerrber
issue of On Yer Bike, and the Volunteers shoild contact meat 51 Braidwood Courlimited size of this issue. t, I-5/son
This is cue to the irability Green (tel 78%!-9). If ttereis enough interest I willof the current editor to

call a meeting to work wt towoontirue pmctcticn.
If On Yer Bike is to toorgnise future isstm.

If there is not enou hcmtirue, other people will gdinterest, the paper will fohave to take on
responsibility. People are a"d all subscribers will have

their outstanding moneyneeded to:
returred in full.-

Nigl Lee* stbmit information and write
articles.

_P95|[]:i‘TI PEPUTE . the premises. The NUJ hasagreed not to call out its
_ menbers in support of national

11-ERE was cmfuslcn all rmnd disputes which the Post
as the N-'3 firiallil settled its management has no control8 year old dispute with the
Post caused by the smking of

over.
_ The print unions NGA and

28 Jourralists who bm<ed a
natioml strike in 1978.

SOGAT are still not
reco nised. An added

The print unions have still
not settled their slightly

COmp?liC812i0n is that
C journalists at the Post are

older dispute which fol owed
52 redundancies forced by

doing some jdns which breach
nat onal new technology

man@ement without negotiation
earlier in 1978. As far as the

agreements between the print

|\CA is concerned the lwour
unions and the NJJ.

lTlOVBl'l161t is still being asked
As O1 Yer Bile went to press

TUC national officer John
not to speak to the Post and
not to bu the Post. imafm “£?i.d““°f"€“ “Be”NJJ
TheI\UJ¥1aswontl"erightt0 °m ymt ° he

recruit and represent
settleglewt. Any liftingbgf the
TLC‘ wour A t tticurnalists at the Post. an; S mmeme" ym

t has et to be testedy would who rpon agreement by
whether tte Post mafiment

all unions involved, he said.
This is mlikely mless the

will lift their 13 ymr ban on
allowing Lnion officials moo

print unions also get a
settlanawt.

ce Technol _;-__ 9.mner].978:Management imposegt-1%  m on the printworkers. The print unions
boycott all commercial
printing work at the Post

new technology: premises in bbttingwam and at
' their high quality colour

1971: 95 recirncancies. _ printing mrks at H.rth\eite.

1973: Maragement force a six Late 1978: 28 journalists
week lock-out which smashed Eéd For joinirg a naticnalNJJ strike over pay (this isthe unions‘ closed stops and
ended with 148 redondarcies. the dispute that has now beensettled). TLI2 impose labourAll union officials were
barned from the premises for movement boycott - this has

not yet bw1 lifted.BVBI‘ .

KEY dates in the Evening
Post's ruthless imposition o

ch K.  L//V//iii} mrrrwcmw CAIPAIGN our
T '8  T m"%.rasa' @re,

THIS rally will, hopefull‘y, be
the irauglral matirg o the
Nottm & hbtts Carpaigi Crap.
[urirg md since the miners

dispute a rumber of NPs and an
ever increasing number of
Labour Party members have
mlised the need for the left
to organise in defame of, and
to press for, socialist
wmsiowo policies-This mans lirking Lp with
campaigns and workers
struggles nationallil and
internationally erd mob ising

.1
LLEONS arilmrrmfimwnt in the
tlrrmyltxxncil ve agnwxiza
procedure for dealing with
senmd hamuament.
It recognises that "any

visual physical or verba
conduct of a sexual nature
could constitute sexual
harassment" if it is
"unsolicited ard unwelcome",
or it "creates an
intimidatopl, hostile or
offensive wo environmewt for
one or more employees," or
when "submission to such
conduct is implicitly or
explicitly a term or

5" .

 A s.<W.\./// ,  ___________.._.._.._.......  g for these to be stmortai by
the party and be central" to
the policies of a future
socialist govermwent. I
To achieve this we must

organise effectively mross
constituencies, across
ca1paig"s, across the colntry.
Crair: Sharon Atkin. Invited
%kers: Tony Ben, Dernis
Skirner, Diane Abbott, Michael
Manley, ANC, Billy
Etherirgtcn, El Salvadorean
trade mionist, Notts women
Against Pit Closures Troops
Cut delemte to Ireland '86.

ltltmiiglmup
c/o37l_ecmrdAve
 

condition" affecting the
individ|.al's employment
It also recognises ttet in

many cases victims of
harassment are unwilling to
make a complaint, and ma];
often choose to leave 'tte J
or be wrongly dismissed. This
is unacceptable, says the
cbcune'1t.
The procedure will be

circulated in a booklet to all
avvloyees
* The City Council is

currently discussing a
comprehewsive policy to tackle
all forms of discrimination
ard harassment.

s4o|<1wc sumnzv
SMOKING in the work place
couldbeonthe way out inthe
County Cotrcil .

A t carried outrec-en survey
by the officers mion NALGO
shows ttat over 90% of mn-
smokers and over two thirds of
smokers would agree to "ho-
s:rok1.r\g" in their work areas.
IE6 o smokers wculd welcome

assistance in giving up
snbking.
Bath unions ard management

have @eed there is a need to
tackle the problem of smoking,
ard intend to set up a working
;;___arr;y to fornulate'3]

"ii

faQweewe
* In the City Coumil, N’-ILGO
have already agreed the
outline of a policy on smoking
with managemmt. It is based
on respecting the rigwts of
both smokers and non-smokers.
 

HASTEI-EATSCAADAL
203 ES could be created in
local firms if there was a
five ear programme to
insulate all homes in the
Comty, says the Notts Heating
Rigwts Grcrp in the July 1%
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of their paper "Anti-Freeze".
It would cost £4.75 million a
yar but it would save £12
million a year in reduced
heatirg costs, trey say.

The Government is cutting the
Home Insulation Grant Scheme
even further while OHSS pays
out £400 million a year
nationally in heating
additions to people on
Stpplementary Benefit.
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ON October 25th, the message to the right-dominated
Nottinghamshire County Council Labour Group will be "no
divide and rulel".

Most readers will know about their refusal to live up
to a I985 manifesto promise to do "all within our
power" to help lesbians and gays, by building a "direct
link with the oppressed sections 0 the community" in
"a strong and active partnership" to counter
discrimination.
Onl.y after a big shove from the minority of socialists

in their midst did the Group initiate an Equal
Opportunities plan to implement their promises.

T ere's very little money or power behind the proposed
new Equal Opportunities Sub-Committee. But at .least
it's a start for Ethnic Minorities, women, and the
Disabled. Each of these groups is to be represented,
through special working Groups.

LESBIANS AND GAYS REFUSED REPRESENTATION

But Lesbians and Gays have resolutely been refused
representation on the same basis, despite strong
pressure from trade unions and the County Labour Party.
Desperate to wriggle out of a promise they don't want

to keep, the leadership lurch to and fro between
contradictory positions: it's a middle class phenomenon
and Labour is for the working class; there aren't any
gays or lesbians outside the city (this one has
surprised gay friends in Mansfield); it's a disgusting
habit ordinary people won't tolerate; lesbians and gays
don't suffer discrimination; it's a private matter
(hence all the laws and policing?) . . .

NASTY TRICK

And now they're trying on a particularly nasty trick.
A couple of decades ago the Labour right argued that
the white working class wouldn't stand for too much
concentration on fighting racism. Now similar elements
are encouraging the idea that lesbian and gay rights
won't be tolerated by ethnic minorities, and so should
be dropped.
They're able to exploit thesexism and homophobia that

exists amongst some straight black men, deflecting
their anger at persistent and institutionalised racism
onto lesbians and gays.
The tactic is aided by a deliberate limiting of

resources, and their concentration in a very few hands.
There are maybe real clashes between the ethical

standards of some religious minorities and the rights
of lesbians and gays to equality in law with straights,
'* |'_; '! ' _'|---=--- . . _' 11.1. '--..-1. .--'.J'-. "41-..:--1-! 1'-.. ._! .. .~_'-"mi
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and freedomifrom discrimination and harassment.
WE NEED MUTUALITY AND SULIDARITY

But where two rights are in apparent conflict, the
solution can never be the elimination of one of those
rights. we need dialogue, and we need mutuality and
solidarity. we need to protect and celebrate a
potentially rich variety of sexualities. And just as we
need especiall to defend the right to their cultures
of groups subjyect to the constant pressure of white
racist hostility, we need also to defend the right to
personal safety and full citizenship of lesbians and
gays, who are increasingly under attack from a
reactionary government and ts gutter press.

And let it be remembered that lesbian people and gay
people are there in all races, all cultures. To set
race against sexuality only succumbs to the divide and
rule tactics of the white ruling class - and terribly,
it tears black lesbians and gays apart.

we hope to see still more white lesbians and gays in
the county making the connection, and taking a clear
stand in he fight against racism. And we hope to see
plenty of black people - straight as well as gay - on
the demonstration, to show that divide and rule tactics
will get Labour nowhere.
There must be no scapegoats. we need a socialist lead,

not a retreat to Victorian values.
Mick Hallis (East Midlands LabourCa'mpaign

, n for Lesbian and Gay Rights)
David Orekoya (Manchester Lesbian and Ga

Black Groupi

* O ADEFEND BLACK moms§»Ari~“°
LDEFEND DISABLED moms
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ADEFEND WOMENS RIGHTS

LAND DEMAND...

EYE $l'CT

BIJNCK women are demanding to
know why they have not been
included in plans for a Black
Business Ag-gmy in Nottingtam.

The Agewcy has been set tpby
the City Council »in
consultation with its Race
S111-Comnittee. .
But the Council's women's

TARR_A__§__l_ auwcmows
A ‘FENANT of cne of the City's
3CO Tarron Mark IV tungalows
has had it designated
"exceptionally hard to heat"
which allows her extra mcney
from the DHSS mph week.
The bungalows were built

after the war as "temporary
accommodation" from concrete
panels lined with
plasterboard, and are mainly
occupied by the elderly and
disabled.

A Di-SS Tribunal agrem the
home had badly insulated
walls, cracks between the
concrete panels, and badly
fitting windows and doors.
' 1 I , _ - -I1 _ . ' .- . y -,-'- -. - '_' I 4|. '-

Stb-Committe has supported
blmk women who want to know
why a report on the agency
lacked a female dimension and
why no women's organisations
were stpportirg the agency.
They also want to see women

involved in the management
structure, and positive action
to employ women as senior
consultants wherever possible.

The cnly source of heat was
on-peak electricity.
Nottingham Heating Project
prepared a report for the
tenant and the Notts welfare
Rig‘-ts Service helped her deal
wi h the DHSS.
|£m.m srmn-zcv mow
Meets 3rd Tuesday of the
month, 7.30pm, lCC, 618
hensfield Road. C
Oct 21: $OAR (black self-help
group for sickle-cell anaenia)
my 18: Health and Housing
Dec 16: Using the media
Further details: tel 410625 or
write c/o 33 Mansfield Rd.
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NOTTINGHAM .
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COLNTY LABOLR PARTY
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CELEGATES emressed anger at
the continuing refusal of
Ldzour Cotrcillors to approve
a gays and lesbians workgg
gig They mlled Lpon

y members to join in a
future lobby of Comty Hall.
The meeting overwhelmingly

stpported further finding for
the Nottingwam Video Project.
Its videos of the Miners‘
‘Strike were especially
_ _ ' ._ _- _: ._ | -I. 1- - . .

. _ . '. _ ;' ‘I.’ ' - '-" ‘I '

ppreci ted.
aLookin3 forward to the Peace
Festival, delegates called
upon the County Comcil to set
up urgently a Peace Sub-
Committee involving Trade
uwions and the Peace Movement.
On Jobs, the meeting
unanimously approved an
emergency motion opposing the
tal-eover of Plessey by asset-
stripping Lord weinstock's
oar.lfnmld imslcy (Secretary)
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